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Commendation Awards presented to Humanitarian organisations, Journalists, and Volunteers

You can count on us. Because even on the
worst days of all, we are still in it together.
On July 07, 2021, the Sindh Branch of Pakistan Red Crescent
(PRC) organised an event to commemorate World Red Cross
Red Crescent Day. The event paid tribute to humanitarian
organisations, journalists, and volunteers for their valiant
efforts during the Covid-19 pandemic.

providing PPE kits and disinfectants to hospitals and
jails, distributing food and cash grants to the families
affected and recently operating mobile vaccination
units for COVID-19. Chairman Shahnaz Hamid further
said that today we all would like to pay the tribute to all
these staff members and volunteers for performing
commendable work during COVID-19 emergency.
“Together we are #Unstoppable”, is the theme of
World Red Cross Red Crescent Day 2021, and today I
believe that by working together, we can help the most
deserving and vulnerable people of our society, stated
Chairman PRC-Sindh.
Haji Hanif Tayab, Chairman & Chief Patron, Al-Mustafa
Welfare Society, Zaffar Abbas Jaffri, General Secretary
JDC Foundation, Qazi Syed Sadaruddin, Director Community Services, Al-Khidmat Foundation, Ahmed Edhi
from Edhi Foundation and others have addressed to the
event and praised the efforts of Pakistan Red Crescent
for paying homage to humanitarian organizations,
media personnel and volunteers.

Red Crescent Commendation Awards were given to

humanitarian and welfare organizations including Edhi
Foundation, Chhipa Welfare Association, JDC Foundation, Al-Khidmat Foundation, Al-Mustafa Welfare Society, Saylani Welfare Trust, Indus Hospital and Sindh
Boy Scouts Association (SBSA). In addition, commendation awards were also presented to eight senior
journalists belonging to print and electronic media for
reporting issues related to COVID-19. Apart from external organizations, PRC-Sindh also presented commendation awards and certiﬁcates to its staff, Emergency
Response Force (ERF) volunteers and First Aid
Responders (FAR).

The event was also attended by Consul General Turkey
Mr. Tolga Ucak, Consul General UAE Mr. Bakheet
Ateeq Ali Alayan, Second Consul Republic of Iran

“Volunteers are Real Heroes” -Chairman PRC-Sindh Shahnaz S. Hamid

Addressing the event, Chairman PRC-Sindh Shahnaz
S. Hamid said that during the pandemic, Pakistan Red
Crescent Sindh undertook many activities, including
raising awareness about COVID-19, providing facilities for free coronavirus tests to the general public,

Syed Muhammad Hossein Rouhani, Vice Chairman
PRC-Sindh Rafﬁque Ahmed Jafferi, Provincial Secretary Kanwar Waseem, Honorary Treasurer Dr. Majid
Alvi and a number of volunteers and staff of Pakistan
Red Crescent and other humanitarian organizations.

Distribution of food packs to deserving
families in Karachi during Ramadan
Pakistan Red Crescent-Sindh in collaboration with the Turkish Red Crescent distributed 500 food packs to deserving families in Korangi, Kemari and Baldia Town.

PRC-Sindh Chairman Mrs. Shahnaz S. Hamid said that PRC-Sindh oﬃcers and
trained volunteers have the unique honour of being the ﬁrst to reach and last
to leave the distressed areas in the wake of any disaster or emergency
situation in any part of the province. The Chairman thanked the Turkish Red
Crescent for providing ration packs to PRC-Sindh every year for deserving
families of Karachi. She also appealed to the philanthropists to join hands
with the Pakistan Red Crescent in this diﬃcult time and donate generously to
help the deserving and most vulnerable people of our society.
Ibraheem Carlos, Head of the Turkish Red Crescent in Pakistan, visited the
distribution sites, appreciated the arrangements, and met with special
persons at Disabled Welfare Association Karachi while distributing ration
packs.

Rations packs distributed among poor and deserving people in Hyderabad
Pakistan Red Crescent - Sindh distributed 150 food packs

weighing 23.5 kg in Hyderabad District on June 4, 2021, in
collaboration with the Kuwait Red Crescent Society. After an
assessment process and using the ODK data collection app,
the PRC-Sindh selected those deserving families which were
needy, daily wagers, widows, and who lost labour during the
Covid-19 pandemic. The beneﬁciaries thanked PRC Sindh,
praising that the Pakistan Red Crescent is always there to
assist the underprivileged and needy in time of need.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE

I n Tharparkar, 20 training sessions on sexual and

A four-da y le a de r s hip a nd m a na ge m e n t t r a i n i n g w a s

C onducted a three-day training for EHfK-School-Based

P RC Sindh provided vaccine facilities to 841 beneficiaries

gender-based violence were attended by 635 volunteers and
43 sessions by 1145 community members.

WASH project staff with support of the German Red Cross.

or ga nize d for 43 pa r tic ipa nts in K a r a c h i u n d e r t h e
Im pr ov ing C om m unity R e s ilie nc e ( IC R ) p r o j e c t .

for their livestock under the WEELI Project in Tharparkar.

The Managing Committee discussed
impending initiatives of PRC-Sindh

Pakistan Meteorological Department
and PRC-Sindh decided to strengthen
collaboration on forecasts, extremes
and resilience
On May 18, the Director-General of Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) Muhammad Riaz visited the
Provincial Headquarters of PRC-Sindh in Karachi and
admired the tasks and utilities of the newly established
Emergency Operation Centre (EOC). DG-PMD Muhammad
Riaz said that Meteorological Department will collaborate
with PRC-Sindh and share early warning information
regarding weather forecasts. He added that PMD will also
assist PRC-Sindh in raising awareness among its staﬀ and
volunteers about weather monitoring and forecasting.

A meeting of the Managing Committee of PRC-Sindh was held
on June 18, 2021, at Hilal-e-Ahmer House Karachi. Mrs.
Shahnaz S. Hamid Chairman PRC-Sindh headed the meeting.
The members of the Managing Committee included Vice Chairman Raﬁque Ahmed Jaﬀeri, Vice Chairman Dr. Murad Ali
Khamisani (on line via ZOOM), Treasurer Dr. Majid Alvi, Honorary General Secretary Tariq Moen, Provincial Secretary Kanwar
Waseem, and other members Dr. M. Ali Warsi, Muhammad
Hanif Memon, Dr. Zubair Mirza, Dr. Farhan Essa, Dr. Saleem
Thahim, Dr. Junaid Ali Shah, Advocate Hakeem Laghari, Asfandyar Jahangir, Ahmed Mehmood Farooqui, Mrs. Seema Adil,
Barrister Khawaja Naveed and Abdul Sattar Jatoo also attended
the meeting.
The committee discussed the existing scenario of the COVID-19
emergency operation, including vaccination eﬀorts. Furthermore, the committee emphasised the steps being taken to
prepare for the impending ﬂoods in Sindh. The members took
several important decisions for the relief of the aﬄicted people
and the furtherance of the organization.

ANOTHER MILESTONE : Conducting the 100 th
Monthly Staff Coordination Meeting
Chairman PRC-Sindh Mrs Shahnaz S. Hamid said that
training will make it easier and practical to understand
weather and forecast data, which help the Red Crescent staﬀ
create timely awareness in the communities. Information
sharing will facilitate to make communities more resilient to
disasters and health epidemics. It was also decided that a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) will be signed
between PMD and PRC-Sindh to strengthen long-term cooperation.
The meeting was attended by Sardar Sarfraz, Head, Training
Institute, PMD, and Kanwar Waseem, Provincial Secretary
PRC-Sindh. Chairman Shahnaz Hamid thanked DG-PMD
Muhammad Riaz for his fruitful visit and presented him with
souvenirs.

The Sindh Branch of PRC-Sindh started a practice in 2011 to

convened monthly coordination meetings for its staﬀ members. In
June 2021, while chairing the 100th monthly staﬀ coordination
meeting, Kanwar Waseem, the Provincial Secretary of PRC Sindh,
appreciated that this milestone demonstrated the consistency of
the staﬀ members. Various agenda and issues were discussed
during the meeting.


#UNSTOPPABLE
ERF Volunteers Celebrated World
Red Cross and Red Crescent Day
The Emergency Response Force (ERF) District West

Karachi and District Kemari jointly organized an event
on May 8, 2021 to mark World Red Cross Red Crescent
Day. An Iftar dinner was arranged for the volunteers. A
cake-cutting ceremony was also organized.

Activities in COVID-19 Pandemic

Pakistan Red Crescent and Health
Department Government of Sindh opens
mobile vaccination units in Karachi
In a landmark development, Pakistan Red Crescent-Sindh,
in collaboration with the Health Department of the
Government of Sindh and National Command Operation
Centre (NCOC), opened mobile vaccination units for
COVID-19 in Karachi. In a meeting of NCOC in Karachi,
the Sindh branch of Pakistan Red Crescent (PRC) volunteered its services to the Sindh government in order to
facilitate vaccination of the general people against
Covid-19 throughout Sindh.

The Chairman of PRC-Sindh Mrs Shahnaz S. Hamid said that

the teams of Pakistan Red Crescent have been working
tirelessly to play a signiﬁcant role in the ongoing national

eﬀorts to overcome the spread of the COVID-19 in the country
through a robust synergized response. She further said it was
a matter of honour and recognition for the PRCS that the Red
Crescent has started the Covid-19 mobile vaccination facility
with the support of the Sindh government. “I would like to
appreciate the government for trusting us.” she added.
“PRC-Sindh established mobile vaccination units at Dolmen
Mall, Lucky One Mall, Ocean Mall, Hilton Pharma, Artistic
Fabrics, Faysal Bank Head oﬃce; however, the number of
units will be raised, and major locations such as shopping
malls and industries will be made available for COVID-19
vaccination,” Shahnaz Hamid stated.
PRC Sindh Provincial Secretary Kanwar Waseem said that
each mobile vaccination team includes one doctor, three
paramedics/vaccinators and two volunteers assigned to
maintain the registration process.

KCCI President lauded expertise of PRC-Sindh in managing the vaccination unit
Pakistan Red Crescent-Sindh also opened mobile vaccination unit for COVID-19 at the Karachi Chamber of Commerce &
Industry (KCCI). Mr. M. Shariq Vohra, President, KCCI visited the Mobile Vaccination Unit and lauded the Pakistan Red Crescent’s expertise in establishing the vaccination unit.

First Aid for everyone, everywhere

The Training Institute of Pakistan Red Crescent - Sindh organized Commer-

cial First Aid training for ICI Pakistan, Midas Safety, Industrial Clothing,
Mondalez, Dalda Foods, Searl Pharma and PSV drivers. More than 315
people attended these first aid sessions.
In addition, during the second quarter of 2021, the Training Institute
conducted free basic first aid sessions at various schools and colleges
across Karachi, attended by 593 people.

COMMERCIAL FIRST AID COURSES Learn First Aid SAVE LIVES
PRC-Sindh Training Institute oﬀers For further information contact

special package of numerous Training Courses of Life-Saving at
door steps of commercial clients at
very nominal charges.

Mr. Khurrum Latif

Training Manager
Cell : 0321-2719309
Email :

manager.training@prcsindh.org.pk

Hilal-e-Ahmer Diagnostic Center
(SARS-COV-2 Antigen / Nasal Swab Test)

